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MEDIA RELEASE – BANDITS SIGN DANIEL SEPOKAS

The Albury/Wodonga Commercial Club Bandits Coaching Staff and Board would like to
announce the signing of Daniel Sepokas to the team for the 2015 SEABL Season.
Daniel is a native of Illawong, Sydney and is an exciting and upcoming 24 year old 6’3”
Combo Guard who was recently named 2014 MVP and All-Star 5 member of the NSW
Waratah League after an outstanding season playing for Sutherland Sharks where he
averaged 21.7pts, 7rebs & 4.4ass shooting 47% from the field and 40% from 3pt range.
Daniel has also previously spent 4 years at NCAA Div II School, Lees-McRae College where he
had an outstanding career culminating in a terrific senior season individually averaging
16pts, 5rebs & 3ass.
Daniel is an effective and talented combo guard who can play on or off the ball and is an
excellent offensive threat that can really shoot from range who also pleasingly prides
himself on the defensive end of the floor. Daniel has the ability to score in a variety of ways
but can also bring his team mates into the game with his creativity, strong penetration and
unselfish passing. He is a very adept young guard with a high ceiling and will provide some
great drive from his position with his ability to get out and push the tempo and get to the
rim whilst also being deadly on the pull up in transition, or from spot ups from the
perimeter. He also has a very high basketball IQ and will help run the team extremely well in
the half court when required.
Daniel is an extremely motivated player with a high work ethic and is aspirational about his
game. Even more pleasing though is the fact that he also fits our main criteria of being a
high character guy, very coachable and wanting to be the best he can be and he will do
whatever it takes for the team to succeed.
We see this as a great opportunity for Daniel to showcase his skills in the strong SEABL
competition with an eye to helping the team significantly improve in 2015 and to also aid his
future prospects into the future.
Daniel will look to relocate to the Border in the New Year to commence pre-season with his
team mates.
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